Font Management
For Growing
Creative Teams

Easily Manage And Share Fonts For Better
Creative Collaboration.

Sync Up And Share Your Fonts Across Your Team
Give immediate and easy access to your licensed font collection to every in-house team member — and beyond. Share your fonts with freelancers, publishers, and whoever else needs them.

Instant Access To Font Libraries
Reduce the time spent on installing, removing, and managing individual fonts and their licenses. Simply invite users to your cloud-based repository for immediate font access.

Easy To Implement And Maintain
No IT support? No problem. All you need is a browser and an Internet connection to connect and manage your team’s user access to your font libraries in the cloud.

Trusted Font Management
Your Suitcase TeamSync subscription includes Suitcase Fusion, which empowers your team to organize, find, and activate fonts in creative applications. Creative professionals can do their personal best work — and collaborate more smoothly.

Easy Font Discovery
Find the right font for the job fast with browse options, search options, and customizable font previews.

Auto-Activation And Font Access In Adobe Applications
The right fonts automatically turn on when you open files in your creative design applications. We support InCopy and After Effects, and offer powerful font plugin panels for InDesign, Illustrator, and Photoshop. We also support Affinity design tools and Sketch — so you can use whatever tools the job calls for.

Guaranteed Font Accuracy
Patented Font Sense technology ensures that the precise font is activated, saving you from missing font errors and inconsistencies.

Highlights
- Streamlined, professional font management provides an easy way to share font collections
- Easy to set up and start using immediately
- Straightforward user management that makes it easy to invite users and modify permissions
- Simple and affordable annual subscription that includes free software and OS compatibility upgrades
- Synchronize and share font libraries using the Extensis cloud — powered by Amazon Web Services, so fonts are always backed up and safe

Connect Your Team To Suitcase TeamSync Today.

For more information, visit extensis.com/teamsync